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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A/B.Com./B.B.A .DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

Second Semester 

Part I–English 

A COURSE IN READING AND WRITING SKILLS 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Read the following passage and answer the questions below:    

 Animal and Plant species have begun dying or changing because of global warming. There 
are trends of animal population moving northward if they can, of species adapting slightly 
because of climatic change, of plants blooming earlier, and of an increase in pests and 
parasites. The most noticeable changes in plants and animals have to do with the earlier 
onset of spring. The best example can be seen in earlier cheery blossoms and grape harvests 
and in 65 British bird species that are laying their first eggs nearly nine days earlier than 
thirty five years ago. Cold-adapted species are rapidly declining in numbers. Emperor 
penguins have dropped from 300 breeding pairs to just nine in the western Antarctic 
Peninsula. Polar bears are dropping in numbers and weight in the Arctic; two-thirds of a 
certain frog species which lives on mountain tops have died. Population of animals that 
adapt better to warmth or can move and live farther north are adapting better than other 
populations of the same species. 

 Questions 

 (a) Which phenomenon is causing changes in animal and plant species? 

 (b) How are bird species affected by the early onset of spring? 

 (c) How have polar bears been affected? 

(d) Which kind of animals are adapting better to climate changes? 

(e) In this passage the author describes.. (Choose the best answer) 

  

2. (a) Fill in the blanks with suitable words.   

  (i) The noun form of ‘strong’ is  –––––––––––        

  (ii) The adjective form of ‘popularity’ is  –––––––––––         

  (iii) The verb form of ‘appreciation’ is   –––––––––––           

  (iv) The noun form of ‘perfect’ is  –––––––––––              



  (v) The adverb form of ‘bright’ is   –––––––––––        

  (vi) The verb form of ‘beauty’ is    –––––––––––        

  (vii) The noun form of ‘high’   –––––––––––              

  (viii) The verb form of ‘leader’ is   –––––––––––       

  (ix) The noun form of ‘save’ is    –––––––––––            

  (x) The adjective form of ’wisdom’ is   –––––––––––     

 

 (b) One Word substitutes 

  (i) A book that gives information about all areas of knowledge is –––––––––––            

  (ii) A person who leaves his country to live in another country is –––––––––––             

  (iii) The one who has complete power over a country is –––––––––––          

  (iv) The one who knows many languages is –––––––––––  

 (v) The study of sounds is –––––––––––  

 (vi)  The one who travels to the holy place is –––––––––––  

  (vii)  The one who is all knowing –––––––––––  

  (viii) A period of thousand years is –––––––––––  

 (ix) The one who believes in fate is –––––––––––  

  (x) The one who is very religious –––––––––––  

3. Write any ONE of the following.   

 (a) Write a letter to your friend about how you are preparing for exams and your future 
plans.  

 (b) Write a letter to your friend describing the advantages and disadvantages of online 
classes. 
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B.A/B.Com./B.B.A .DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 
Second Semester   --   Part I–English 

A COURSE IN READING AND WRITING SKILLS 
MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Expand the following statements   

 (a) Knowledge is power 

 (b) Experience is the best teacher 

 (c) No pain, No gain 

(d) A rolling stone gathers no moss 

2. Answer the following:   

 (a) What are the difficulties you face in reading English? 

 (b) What is the importance of pronunciation in reading? 

 (c) How skimming is different form scanning? 

 (d) What is extensive and intensive reading? 

3. Answer the following   

 (a) What are the problems that you face in developing writing skill? 

 (b) What are the characteristic of good hand writing? 

 (c) What are the advantages of Note taking? 

(d) Write a short note on Note making as a skill? 

4. Match the following.   

           A     B   

  1. Media a.  journey 

  2. Thugs b.  fatigue 

  3. Bureaucrat c.  official 

  4. Exhaust d.  Rats 

  5. Expedition e.  criminals 

     f.  journalism

——————— 
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TELUGU : ADHUNIKA TELUGU SAHITYAM 
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ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

 

1. (a) 

 

 (b) 

2. (a) 
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3. (a) 
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——————— 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 
B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

Second Semester  -  Second Language 
Sanskrit : POETRY, PROSE AND GRAMMAR 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 
1. íbmoH§$ nya{`Ëdm ^md§ M {bIV&     

 (a) g§Mm[aUr ...... ŷ{_nmb…&& 

  (b) {bá§ jmaoU ......... {dapÁOVm…&& 

2. eãX`mo… gd©{d^pŠVfw ê$nm{U {bIV&   

 (a) VZw   (b) _mV¥ 

 (c) dm[a   (d) _Yw 

3. gdm©{U bH$ma ê$nm{U {bIV&    

 (a) E{fî`{V  (b) Mmoa`oV² 

 (c) H$amo{V   (d) dÝXo 

4. Zm_{ZX}enyd©H§$ gÝYÎm&     

 (a) VV² + b`…  (b) {damQ²> + í{V 

 (c) Hw$d©Z² + Ed  (d) C_m_² + ñVm¡{_ 

 (e) Z¥n… + O`{V  (f) Zam… + í_o 

 (g) hao… + Ðì`_²  (h) H$… + {MV² 

 (i) OZm… + {VîR>pÝV (j) dmH$ + B©e 

5. Zm_{ZX}enyd©H§$ {dJ«hdmŠ`m{Z {bIV&   

 (a) g_j_²   (b) gw_Ð_² 

 (c) {ZîH$ÊQ>H$_²  (d) B{V h[a 

 (e) AZwê$n_²  (f) gmp½Z 

 (g) {MÌJw…   (h) _hm~b… 

 (i) gH¥$îU…   (j) Ho$emHo${e 
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1. (a) “BÝXþ_Vrñd`§da_²” B{V nmR>`^mJñ` gmam§e {bIV& 

 (b) ~wÕmonXoemZ² {dd¥UwV& 

2. (a) J“mg[aV… d¡{eîQ>`_² CndU©`V&    

(b) _mohmnZmoX… nmR>ñ` gmam§e {bIV&

3. (a) EoÝÐOm{bH$ d¥ÎmmÝV§ dU©`V&     

 (b) dgÝVgoZmMméXÎm`mo… g_mdoe§ {dd¥UwV& 

4. bKwg_mYmZm{Z {bIV&     

 (a) H$m{bXmñ` H¥$Vr… {bIV? 

 (b) ^y{_nmb… H$W§ {ddU©^md§ JV…? 

 (c) dZñW… H$… ? 

 (d) ~wÕoZ {eî òä`… AZwJ«hrVm… CnXoem… Ho$? 

 (e) {ZpíMVmWm©V² Ho$ Z {da_pÝV? 

 (f) J“m H$W§ Om•dr A^dV²? 

 (g) XpÊS>Z… {nVam¡ H$m¡? 

 (h) EoÝÐOm{bH$ñ` Zm_ {H$_²? 

 (i) MméXÎmM[aV_² Ho$Z {da{MV_²? 

 (j) MméXÎm… {H$_Wª X[aÐ… OmV…? 

5. ggÝX^ª ì`m»`mV?      

 (a) d¥jmÝVa§ H$m¬{V fQ²>nXmbr& 

 (b) aËZ§ g_mJÀN>Vw H$m#mZoZ& 

 (c) nwÌemoH$mX² {Xd§JV…& 

 (d) ^JraW… nwar àmn n[anyU©_ZmoaW…& 

 (e) {Z…e‘>{_V AmJå`Vm_² B{V& 

 (f) H$mo ^dmZ²? H$ñ`m§ {dÚmWm§ {ZnwU…& 

 (g) g_w{XV§ ^m½`Ì`§ gÝVmnmopÀN>Îm ò ~^yd& 

 (h) Am`©… eaUmJVmpñ_ Ab‘>ma{Z{_Îm§ nmn_m_ZwgapÝV& 

—————— 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

Second Semester 

Second Language  -  Hindi : PROSE 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. {ZåZ{b{IV JÚm§em| _o§ go {H$Ýht H$s g§X ©̂ g{hV ì`m»`m H$s{OE& 

  (a) AmX_r Š`m| _moQ>m hmoVm h¡? nagmB© Zo Cgo {H$ggo Omo‹S>m h¡? 

 (b) ^maV H$s ^mfm ^oX H$s g_ñ`m H$m n[aM` Xr{OE& 

 (c) _Ü`dJ© Ho$ bmoJ H$n‹S>o H¡$go {gbdmVo h¢? 

 (d) BZ amoJm| Ho$ {bE g_mO _| {Z`{_V Am¡a Amdí`H$ ê$n go OmJê$H$Vm A{^`mZ MbmZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm 

h¡§& 

2. {H$gr JÚ nmR> H$m gmam§e {b{IE&    

 (a) ~oB©_mZr H$s naV& 

 (b) EM.AmB©.dr./ ES²>g (AIDS) 

3. (a) {H$gr H$hmZr H$m gmam§e {b{IE&   

  (i) dmngr 

  (ii) ^yI h‹S>Vmb 

 (b) {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$gr àíZ H$m CÎma {b{IE& 

  (i) “na_mË_m H$m Hw$Îmm” H$hmZr _| gm_m{OH$ A§e H$m CëboI H$s{OE& 

  (ii) “JOmYa ~m~y” H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 
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MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. (a) {ZåZ{b{IV eãXm| Ho$ g_mZmW©H$ {hÝXr eãX {b{IE& 

  (i) Post office 

  (ii)  Head office 

  (iii) Branch Manager 

  (iv)  Auditor 

  (v) Order 

  (vi)  Treasure 

  (vii) Document 

  (viii) Voter 

  (ix)  Governor 

  (x) Principal 

 (b) {ZåZ{b{IV eãXm| Ho$ g_mZmW©H$ A§J«oOr eãX {b{IE& 

  (i) àemgZ  (ii)  amOXÿV 

  (iii) amÁ`nmb (iv)  AmXoe 

  (v) WmZm  (vi)  g{Md 

  (vii) nmanÌ  (viii) ZJa {ZJ_ 

  (ix)  {dXoe  (x) gyMZm 

 (c) {H$Ýhr eãXm| H$m AnZo dmŠ`m| _| à`moJ H$s{OE&  

  (i) hdZ&  (ii)  Xþ{^©j& 

  (iii) {MañWm`r& (iv)  {damgV& 

  (v) BH$Q²>R>m H$aZm& (vi)  {VZHo$ H$m ghmam& 

  (vii) AkmZm§YmH$ma& (viii) Ambgr& 

  (ix)  g~yV&  (x) AmÚ§V& 



 
   

 (d) {H$Ýht eãXm| Ho$ g§Yr-{dÀN>oX {b{IE&   

  (i) ñdmJV& (ii)  Z`Z& 

  (iii) VnmodZ& (iv)  g§Vmof& 

  (v) _hrÝÐ&  (vi)  {Jare& 

  (vii) haoH$&  (viii) gwaoÝÐ& 

2. {H$gr {df` na nÌ {b{IE&    

 (a) Zm¡H$ar _m±JVo hþE {H$gr H$mboO Ho$ qàgnb Ho$ Zm_ na nÌ {b{IE& 

 (b) AZwdmXH$ H$s Zm¡H$ar Ho$ {bE à~ÝYH$ Ho$ Zm_ nÌ {b{IE& 

—————— 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

Second Semester 

SPECIAL ENGLISH : AN INTRODUCTION TO ELIZABETHAN AND JACOBEAN 
LITERATURE (1500-1660) 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Answer the following questions. 
 (a) Trace the development of English drama in the Elizabethan period. 
 (b) How did Renaissance values influence the development of Elizabethan and 

Jacobean drama? 
 (c) Write a note on Jacobean period. 
 (d) What were some of the social and political aspects of the Elizabethan age 

that affected drama. 

2. Answer short notes: 
 (a) Tragic comedy. 
 (b) Elegy. 
 (c) Chronicle play. 
 (d) Lyric. 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

Second Semester 

SPECIAL ENGLISH : AN INTRODUCTION TO ELIZABETHAN AND JACOBEAN 
LITERATURE (1500-1660) 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Answer the following questions. 

 (a) How does Lady Macbeth’s death affect Macbeth? 

 (b) Are the witches in Macbeth real? 

 (c) What is the main message of Macbeth? 

 (d) Assess the importance of the supernatural in ‘Macbeth’. 

  

2. Answer the following questions. 

 (a) Justify the little of “For whom the Bell Tolls”. 

 (b) What is the message of the poem “It is not growing like a tree” ? 

  

3. Answer the following questions. 

 (a) Define six elements requisite for a successful tragedy as per Aristotle in his 
poetics. 

 (b) What are the main arguments in Bacon’s of Superstition? 

–––––––––––––– 
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MEDIEVAL INDIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE (1206 A.D. TO 1764 A.D.) 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Matching :     

 

              A            B 

(a)  Alberuni (i) Tabakat-I-Naziri 

   

(b)  Mohammad Bin Bakra (ii) Qazi-in-all phat 

   

(c)  Minhazuddin (iii) Chachnama 

   

(d)  Ziauddin Barani (iv) Kitab-ul-Hind 

   

(e)  Amir Khusru (v) Tarikh-I-Finaz Shahi 

   

2. Multiple choice :    

 

 (a) The winner of II Battle of Tarain War. 

 

  (i) Qutu buddin Aibak (ii) Md Bin Quasim 

  

  (iii) Ghori (iv) Firoz Shah Tuglaq 
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 (b) Ain-ie-Akbari was written by 

 

 (i) Abdul Fazal (ii) Abul Fizi 

  

 (iii) Akbar (iv) Humayun  

  

(c) Who was the well known painter in Moghal Rulers? 

 

 (i) Aurangazeb (ii) Jahangir 

  

 (iii) Akbar (iv) Babar  

  

(d) Who was the guardian of Shivaji? 

 

 (i) Biram Khan (ii) Rajaram 

  

 (iii) Ramadas (iv)  Dadaji Kondadu 

  

(e) Sher shah original name was 

 

 (i) Karram  (ii) Farid 

  

 (iii) Salim  (iv) Khusro 
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3. Mark the following in given map  :    

 

(a) Delhi 

(b) Bijapur  

(c) Ahmed Nagar 

(d) Hyderabad 

(e) Golconda 

4.  (a) Akbar religious policy. 

 (b) Warran Hasting. 

 (c) Jahangir. 

 (d) Ghazani Invasion. 
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Part II — History – 2 

MEDIEVAL INDIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE (1206 A.D. TO 1764 A.D.) 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. (a) Describe the administrative system of Allauddin Khilji. 

 (b) Greatness of Sri Krishna Devaraya. 

 (c) Golden age of Shajahan. 

 (d) Impact of Islam on Indian Society. 

 (e) Describe the Carnatic War. 

 (f) The greatness of Shivaji. 

———————— 
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AADHUNIKA KAVITHAA PARICHAYAM 
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ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1.  

 (a) 

 

   

  

 (b)  

  

  

  

2.  

 (a) 

 
 

 (b)  

  

3.   

 (a)  

 

  

  



 

 (b)  

 

  

  

 

  

  

4.   

 (a)  

 (b)

 (c)

 (d)

 (e)
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AADHUNIKA KAVITHAA PARICHAYAM 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1.   

 (a)  

 (b)

 (c)

 (d)

 (e)

2.   

 (a) (i)  

  (ii)  

 (b) (i)  

  (ii)  

 (c) (i)  

  (ii)  

 (d) (i)  

  (ii)  

 (e) (i)  

  (ii)  

——————— 


